Abstract Although several studies have suggested that aneurysmal wall inflammation and laminar thrombus are associated with the rupture of saccular aneurysms, the mechanisms leading to the rupture remain obscure. We performed full exposure of aneurysms before clip application and attempted to keep the fibrin cap on the rupture point. Using these specimens in a nearly original state before surgery, we conducted a pathological analysis and studied the differences between ruptured and unruptured aneurysms to clarify the mechanism of aneurysmal wall degeneration. This study included ruptured (n=28) and unruptured (n=12) saccular aneurysms resected after clipping. All of the ruptured aneurysms were obtained within 24 h of onset. Immunostainings for markers of inflammatory cells (CD68) and classical histological staining techniques were performed. Clinical variables and pathological findings from ruptured and unruptured aneurysms were compared. Patients with ruptured or unruptured aneurysms did not differ by age, gender, size, location, and risk factors, such as hypertension, smoking, and hyperlipidemia. The absence or fragmentation of the internal elastica lamina, the myointimal hyperplasia, and the thinning of the aneurysmal wall were generally observed in both aneurysms. The existence of subintimal fibrin deposition, organized laminar thrombus, intramural hemorrhage, neovascularization, and monocyte infiltration are more frequently observed in ruptured aneurysms. Multivariate logistic regression analysis showed that ruptured aneurysm was associated with presence of subintimal fibrin deposition and monocyte infiltration. These findings suggest that subintimal fibrin deposition and chronic inflammation have a strong impact on degeneration of the aneurysmal wall leading to their rupture, and this finding may be caused by endothelial dysfunction.
Introduction
Despite modern therapy, the mortality of subarachnoid hemorrhage is still high especially in poor grade patients [16, 17, 30] . Thus, recent progress in noninvasive imaging techniques has resulted in increased detection of unruptured aneurysms, and many surgical interventions have been performed to prevent future ruptures [1, 11] . In contrast, there are recommendations against interventions for unruptured aneurysms because of the relatively low risk of rupture [3, 29] . There is an additional issue, namely, the discrepancy between the low rupture rate of small unruptured aneurysms and the sizes of ruptured aneurysm [33] . According to previous reports [29, 38] , the rupture rate is not constant after formation and may be higher in the early stages. Ruptured aneurysms, therefore, may be fundamentally different from stable aneurysms that have remained unruptured for several years. Although it is clear that we should only perform interventions for unruptured aneurysms with a high risk of rupture, predicting aneurysmal ruptures has not been promising at present.
To clarify the mechanisms leading to their rupture, the number of pathological examinations for cerebral aneurysms is increasing [2, 4-6, 15, 24, 25, 35] . Previous animal experiments indicated that aneurysmal formation and enlargement were strongly associated with chronic inflammation mainly caused by T lymphocytes and macrophages [2, 24] . Moreover, several studies on human saccular aneurysms have contributed to the notion that chronic inflammation plays a role in aneurysmal wall degeneration and potentially increases subsequent risk of rupture [4, 6, 7, 15, 35] . In human aneurysms, Hasan et al. reported that frequent use of aspirin could conceivably play a role in reducing the risk of aneurysmal progression to rupture [9] . They speculated that aspirin has inhibitory effects on several inflammatory mediators postulated to play a role in cerebral aneurysm pathology. Furthermore, according to another report [25] , the aneurysmal wall is prone to thrombosis in the lining of the luminal wall because of altered flow conditions. Frosen et al. reported in their pathological examinations that luminal thrombosis as well as chronic inflammation in the ruptured aneurysm wall was observed at higher incidence than in the unruptured wall [6, 7] . Thus, several previous pathological studies have suggested that aneurysmal wall inflammation and laminar thrombosis were associated with ruptured aneurysms. The mechanisms leading to their rupture, however, still remained obscure.
Currently, the authors usually perform full exposure of aneurysms before clip application and attempted to keep the fibrin cap on the rupture point, and then perform neck clippings. After resection, aneurysmal specimens in a nearly original state before surgery can be obtained. Using these specimens, we performed a pathological analysis of aneurysms and studied the differences between ruptured and unruptured aneurysms to clarify the mechanism of aneurysmal wall degeneration.
Patients and methods

Patients
This study included ruptured (n=28) and unruptured (n=12) saccular aneurysms resected after microsurgical clipping, from years 2007-2011 ( Table 1 ). All of the ruptured aneurysms in this study were obtained within 24 h from onset. To obtain specimens of saccular ruptured and unruptured aneurysms in a nearly original state before surgery, we performed full exposure of the aneurysms before clip application, attempted to keep the fibrin cap on the rupture point, and then performed neck clippings as shown in Fig. 1a , b (case 18). After the environment for clip insertion (which may be tentative) and a temporary occlusion of the parent artery was obtained, the outside surface of the cap of the hemostatic fibrin clot on the ruptured point was detached gradually and carefully from adjacent structures. After confirming safety, we resected them (Fig. 1c, d ). However, this method is not always possible in all cases. We did not resect the aneurysm sac when full exposure was considered too dangerous during surgery. Therefore, we excluded most of those aneurysms, such as small aneurysms, aneurysms with a rupture point near the Clinical data were collected from the patients' medical records. Aneurysmal locations were classified as follows: (1) internal carotid artery aneurysm (ICA); (2) middle cerebral artery aneurysm (MCA); and (3) anterior cerebral artery aneurysm (ACA) including anterior communicating artery and distal ACA aneurysms. Sizes of aneurysms were measured from preoperative vascular imaging studies, either threedimensional computed tomographic angiography (3D-CTA) or digital subtraction angiography (DSA). This study was approved by the ethics committee of Hokkaido University.
Histology and immunohistochemistry
After aneurysm resection, specimens were gently washed out with saline to remove any blood and then fixed in 10 % formalin. For classical histological stainings, sections were stained with hematoxylin-eosin (HE) and Elastica-Masson (EM) methods. We also performed phospho tungstic acid hematoxylin (PTAH) stainings to detect and confirm fibrin components of the specimens. PTAH staining was originally established by Mallory for glial fiber staining, but now it is also used for the demonstration of fibrin [8, 12, 22, 23, 26] . Although the mechanism of the staining reaction obtained by PTAH is largely unknown, PTAH stains the collagen pink, glial fibers, muscle fibers, and fibrin blue [22, 23, 26] . As for immunohistochemistry, we used CD68 as a marker of macrophage infiltration. The deparaffinized sections were processed through antigen retrieve for 15 min, and then were incubated with primary mouse monoclonal antibody against human CD68 (Dako, 1:100). Then, the immunoreactivity was visualized by treating with Dako Envision kit HRP (DAB) (Dako). Finally, sections were counterstained with hematoxylin.
Histological analysis
By observing HE and EM sections through an optical microscope (Olympus BX50), we evaluated pathological variables such as the absence or fragmentation of the internal elastica lamina, myointimal hyperplasia (>200 μm), thinning of aneurysmal wall (<50 μm), intramural hemorrhage, and neovascularization in the aneurysmal wall. The existence of subintimal fibrin deposition was evaluated by PTAH and HE stainings. There was a hyaline-like structure under the intimal layer in HE sections, which was also identified in PTAH sections, a deeply blue-stained layer. The number of CD68-positive cells in an area (100 μm×100 μm) of the aneurysmal wall where the active invasion of inflammatory cells was observed on HE was determined by counting under ×40 magnification. The severe prevalence of infiltration by chronic inflammatory cells infiltration is defined as having more than 50 CD68-positive cells in the area; mild infiltration is defined as having more than 10 CD68-positive cells.
Statistics
All data are expressed as mean±SD. Clinical variables, including age, gender, aneurysm size, location, multiple aneurysms, history of hypertension, smoking, history of hyperlipidemia, and intake of statins and pathological variables between ruptured and unruptured aneurysms were compared by use of χ 2 test or unpaired t test, as appropriate. Multivariate logistic Fig. 1 Intraoperative photographs of case 18 (ruptured right middle cerebral artery aneurysm). The aneurysm was fully exposed while keeping the fibrin cap on the rupture point before clip application (a) after which neck clipping was performed (b). Once we determined resection could be performed safety, the aneurysm was resected (c, d)
regression analysis was performed to determine whether ruptured aneurysm was associated with the clinical variables with a P value of <0.1 in univariate analysis. Differences with a P value of <0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Clinical data and radiological findings
Characteristics of the patients in this study are shown in Table 2 . The participants were composed of 17 men and 23 women. The mean age of total patients was 63.1± 9.5 years old, and the mean size of aneurysms was 6.9± 3.8 mm. The ratio of the women, the incidence of history of hypertension, and smoking were slightly higher in the ruptured group than in the unruptured group, and history of hyperlipidemia and intake of statins were more frequently observed in the ruptured group than in the unruptured (46.4 and 17.9 % in the ruptured versus 25 and 8.3 % in the unruptured, respectively). There were also no differences in aneurysm characteristics such as location and size, which may have been caused by our judgment to be safe in full exposure and aneurysmal sac resection. Across all clinical and radiological data, there were no statistically significant differences.
Histology of cerebral saccular aneurysms
Representative photos of the unruptured and ruptured aneurysms are shown in Fig. 2 and Figs. 3, 4, 5, and 6. As shown in Fig. 2 (unruptured aneurysm of case 35), the thickness of the aneurysmal wall was varied and the areas where it had thinned significantly were generally observed in all cases, even in unruptured aneurysms (Fig. 2b) . At the thickened part of wall (Fig. 2c) , the outer membrane (red arrow), the degenerated media (dotted arrow), the fragmental internal elastica lamina (triangle), and the intima (black arrow) were observed. In an atherosclerotic cerebral artery (Fig. 2e) , the outer membrane (red arrow), the media (dotted arrow), the internal elastica lamina (triangle), and the thickened intima (black arrow) were also clearly observed. However, in the area where the wall transitions from thick to thin (Fig. 2d) , the thinning part was composed of only the outer membrane (red arrow), while the media (dotted arrow) and the intima (black arrow) were absent. In this case, the thickness of the thinned part of wall was measured to be approximately 20 μm. Similar findings were also observed in most of the other unruptured aneurysms.
In the ruptured case presented in Fig. 3 (case 1), the aneurysmal wall was interrupted at the rupture point (triangles in Fig. 3b ). Near the rupture point (Fig. 3c) , we observed a hyaline-like lined structure under the intimal layer on the HE Fig. 3c ), which was identified on PTAH sections as a deeply blue-stained layer (center panel of Fig. 3c ). There were no erythrocytes in this layer. CD68-positive cells were also identified in this area (right panel of Fig. 3c ). Thus, we determined that fibrin components and the infiltration of chronic inflammatory cells were present before the rupture of aneurysm. Furthermore, even in parts of the wall far from the rupture point (Fig. 3d) , similar pathological findings such as subintimal fibrin deposition and infiltration of CD68-positive cells were observed. In the ruptured aneurysm described in case 18 (in Figs. 1 and 4) , a thinned aneurysmal wall and subintimal fibrin deposition were clearly observed (arrows in Fig. 4a ). There were numerous CD68-positive cells, especially in the area near the rupture point (Fig. 4b-d) , which also suggested the presence of chronic inflammation prior to the rupture. Additionally, as shown in Fig. 5 (case 7) , severe infiltration of inflammatory cells was found in the aneurysmal wall (arrows in Fig. 5a, b) far from the rupture point (arrow heads in Fig. 5a, b) . The numerous inflammatory cells had round nuclei and CD68-positive cells, indicating that they are mainly lymphocytes and macrophages (Fig. 5c, d) .
Interestingly, another ruptured aneurysm (case 15) had organized laminar thrombus at the aneurysmal wall (arrows in Fig. 6a, b and c, d ) far from the rupture point (arrow heads in Fig. 6a, b) . Neovascularization and chronic inflammation in the wall were also observed in the layer of organized laminar thrombus (Fig. 6c, d ). Thus, concurrent findings such as subintimal fibrin deposition, organized laminar thrombus, intramural hemorrhage, neovascularization in the wall, and monocyte infiltration were frequently observed in most of the ruptured aneurysms not only at the rupture point but also in unruptured areas.
Factors associated with rupture
A summary of the pathological findings of this study is presented in Table 2 . The absence or fragmentation of internal elastica lamina, myointimal hyperplasia, and thinning of the aneurysmal wall were generally observed in both ruptured and unruptured aneurysms. The existence of organized laminar thrombus was more frequently observed in the ruptured group than in the unruptured group, although this difference is not statically significant. The presence of subintimal fibrin deposition, intramural hemorrhage, and neovascularization in the wall were more frequently observed in the ruptured group than in the unruptured group, with significance determined according to univariate analysis using χ 2 test. The number of CD68-positive cells was 70.2±29.5 in the ruptured group. However, the values were 8.6±17.6 in the unruptured group. Thus, the number of CD68-positive cells in the aneurysmal wall was At the thickened part of wall (c), the outer membrane (red arrow), the degenerated media (dotted arrow), the fragmented internal elastica lamina (triangle), and the intima (black arrow) were observed. In an atherosclerotic cerebral artery (Fig. 2e) , the outer membrane (red arrow), the media (dotted arrow), the internal elastica lamina (triangle), and the thickened intima (black arrow) were clearly observed. Scale bar in b, 200 μm; in c and e, 50 μm; and d, 20 μm significantly smaller in the unruptured group than in the ruptured group (P<0.001). Monocyte infiltration (total or severe) was more frequently observed in the ruptured group than in the unruptured group, with significance determined according to univariate analysis using χ 2 test. Using these variables with a P value of <0.1 in univariate analysis, multivariate logistic regression analysis showed that the ruptured aneurysm was associated with the existence of subintimal fibrin deposition (P=0.015) and severe monocyte infiltration (P=0.019).
Discussion
In this study, subintimal fibrin deposition containing no erythrocytes was detected in most of the ruptured aneurysms resected within 24 h of onset. This indicates that the fibrin components in the subintimal layer were present prior to rupture. Moreover, this study confirmed that ruptured aneurysms are closely associated with the existence of subintimal fibrin deposition. Although subintimal fibrin deposition was reported in microaneurysms of patients with amyloid angiopathy [19] , we are not aware of any published reports concerning subintimal fibrin deposition in cerebral saccular aneurysms.
Instead, what Frosen et al. described as an Bextremely thin thrombosis-lined hypocellular wall^in their figure (Fig. 1d of their article) [6] essentially resembles what we call subintimal fibrin deposition. Moreover, Kataoka et al. found that degenerated walls with hyaline deposits mostly ruptured [15] : the hyaline deposits referred to in their report may be the same as our findings. As the figures in both Kataoka et al. and our reports demonstrate, the pathological findings that indicate hyaline deposits or fibrinoid necrosis correspond to Thus, we determined that the observations could be caused by continuous endothelial dysfunction.
Indeed, several investigators reported that endothelial dysfunction is associated with cerebral aneurysm formation or aneurysmal rupture [7, 15, 34] . By using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), Kataoka et al. found that endothelial cell arrangement was damaged or disrupted in most ruptured aneurysms, whereas the inner surface of the aneurysmal sac was completely covered with normally shaped endothelial cells in unruptured aneurysms [15] . In this study, however, an endothelial evaluation was not conducted because additional treatment was required to perform the investigations for SEM immediately following resection. Therefore, it was impossible to directly compare the findings of subintimal fibrin deposition with tight junction disorder confirmed by SEM. In order to clarify the mechanism of aneurysmal wall degeneration associated with endothelial functions, a step by step process is required. Thus, further investigations should be performed to ensure endothelial placements and tight junction by electronic microscopy to prove endothelial dysfunction.
Our study also demonstrated that the existence of organized laminar thrombus, intramural hemorrhage, neovascularization in the wall, and monocyte infiltration were more frequently observed in the ruptured group, despite the lack of statistical significance. As shown in Fig. 6 , organized laminar thrombosis and neovascularization in the wall were occasionally observed at unruptured sites of ruptured aneurysms. These current findings may agree with those from previous studies, indicating that thrombi easily form and remained attached to a dysfunctional endothelial vessel wall [6] . These findings suggest that, in the wall with laminar thrombosis, circulating inflammatory cells invade the thrombus. This inflammatory response and hypoxia of intima attributable to laminar thrombosis promote neovascularization in the wall [14] .
The existence of a laminar thrombus and thrombus in the aneurysm has been regarded as a risk factor of rupture in the dissecting, fusiform, or giant saccular aneurysms [18, 20, 21, 27, 28] . Although most of the patients in this study had nongiant aneurysms and there were no thrombosed aneurysms confirmed by preoperative radiological examination and intraoperative findings, some had laminar thrombus confirmed by pathological examination. Furthermore, fibrin deposition, chronic inflammation, and laminar thrombosis were observed even in sections of the wall far from the rupture point, as our figures demonstrate. This finding is quite as it may indicate that wall degeneration can likely be attributed to dysfunction of endothelial cells occurring simultaneously in different portions of the ruptured aneurysms.
The absence or fragmentation of the internal elastica lamina and the thinning of the aneurysmal wall are generally observed in unruptured aneurysms, but organized laminar thrombus, subintimal fibrin deposition, intramural hemorrhage, and neovascularization in the wall are rarely detected. In this study, monocyte infiltration was found in 4 of 12 unruptured aneurysms, but severe invasion was found in only one instance. In our study, therefore, multivariate logistic regression analysis showed that ruptured aneurysms were associated with the existence of severe monocyte infiltration, and the number of CD68-positive cells in the aneurysmal wall was significantly smaller in the unruptured group than in the ruptured group. In contrast to this result, however, previous animal studies in unruptured aneurysms have suggested that aneurysmal formation and enlargement are strongly associated with chronic inflammation [2, 24] . Hence, there is a question regarding the discrepancy between inflammatory findings of the unruptured aneurysms in our study and previous reports.
According to previous clinical reports [13, 36] , most unruptured aneurysms in humans identified through routine clinical tests are stable in size, whereas the aneurysms in animal models are prone to enlarge rapidly. This may be one of the reasons for this discrepancy. In addition, although the pathological report from Chyatte et al. emphasized chronic inflammation in both ruptured and unruptured aneurysms [4] , the results of our current study concur with those of Frosen et al., which concluded that inflammatory findings in the unruptured aneurysms wall were not severe [6] . This suggests that there are a small number of inflammatory cells in most types of unruptured aneurysms, i.e., asymptomatic and non-growing aneurysms, excepting those that are symptomatic or rapidly growing.
In regards to clinical prediction of rupture, MRI and computational flow dynamics (CFD) may be useful in detecting these tiny laminar thrombus formations and chronic inflammation in the wall. Hasan et al. recently reported a unique pilot study about macrophage imaging within human aneurysm walls using ferumoxyol-enhanced MRI [10] , and its clinical use should be expected in the future. Finally, several recent reports suggested that CFD can analyze complex hemodynamics in the aneurysms and evaluate the dangerous hemodynamic state leading to rupture [31, 32, 37] . Although CFD cannot directly detect thrombus or inflammation, this clinical tool may evaluate the site where endothelial cells would be easily injured by analyzing hemodynamics like wall shear stress (WSS) and turbulence [32] . In the future, predicting risk for rupture may be possible if pathological findings are compared with results from noninvasive imaging tools such as MRI and CFD.
Conclusions
We confirmed that a ruptured aneurysm is closely associated with the existence of severe monocyte infiltration and subintimal fibrin deposition, and we speculated that blood plasma passed through the tight junction of endothelial cells and fibrin components was deposited in the subintimal layer. Further investigation is needed to confirm endothelial function via using electronic microscopy and comparing pathological observations with radiological findings.
